South Beach / Rincon / Mission Bay
Neighborhood Association Meeting
Monday June 8, 2020

MINUTES
ATTENDEES

6:00PM–7:05 PM

ZOOM
VIDEO-CONFERENCE MEETING

4 Officers, 2 Directors, 2 Presenters, 18 residents
NEXT MEETING: JULY 13TH

TOPIC

Open Space in Rincon + A Conversation with Southern Station SFPD Captain Falvey

•

WELCOME (Alice Rogers)

•

RINCON / WATERFRONT TRIANGLE (OPEN SPACE)
Luke Spray, Associate Director of Strategic Partnerships for SF Parks Alliance spoke
to the group about an open space in Rincon bounded by Howard, Steuart, and The
Embarcadero. Known as the “Waterfront Triangle”, the Port-managed space is
5,000 square feet and currently supporting the 1 Steuart construction project. The
SF Parks Alliance works with a community to identify and develop “active” open
spaces to benefit the neighborhood. For this Waterfront Triangle, Luke shared with
us what ideas have been received on what this space should look like. A play area
for kids? Affordable food kiosks? A welcoming landscaped area with seating, trees,
lighting, at minimum. Several residents in attendance shared their ideas for this
space. The conversation will continue as the SF Parks Alliance gathers more
information and data. To view the PowerPoint slides, click here. To send additional
ideas to Luke, email luke@sfparksalliance.org.

•

A CONVERSATION WITH SOUTHERN STATION SFPD CAPTAIN TIM FALVEY
Captain Tim Falvey of the SFPD Southern Station began by reviewing some stats
for the city as well as in our neighborhood (robberies, burglaries, auto break-ins,
homicides, etc.) Due to the protests over the last week, there were 133 looting
incidents in SF, with 96 arrests of looters.
Because of the recent clashes between protesters and the police throughout the
country, the national conversation has led to the review of police policies and
procedures. Captain Falvey provided an informative overview of what changes the
SFPD had already implemented over the last few years. Followed by Q&A.
Southern Station holds monthly Community Meetings (location moves around the
area). This is a great opportunity for residents to speak directly to the SFPD.
These meetings, unfortunately, are on hold until SIP ends. Southern Station also
sends out a monthly newsletter. For more info on both, visit their website here.

•

To view the Zoom meeting recording, click here. Password 7c*q@3K$

•

NEXT MEETING: Zoom Virtual Meeting Monday July 13th. Details TBD.
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